
Churc�'� Chicke� Men�
212 Nueces St, George West, USA, United States

+13614491864 - https://locations.churchs.com/tx-george-west-1790

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Church's Chicken from George West. Currently, there are 16
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What dario de leon likes about Church's Chicken:
Service: Take out Meal type: Dinner Price per person: $30–50 Food: 5 Service: 4 Atmosphere: 5 Recommended
dishes: Tenders Parking space: Plenty of parking Parking options: Free parking lot read more. The premises on
site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User

doesn't like about Church's Chicken:
I have put an order for some gizzards and fraught okra. the gizzards had a good brittle crunch I liked, but the
taste was missing. the okra, I was calculated for a small order the full price that was much less than what it

should be and warns fresh, but reheated in the oil. it was hard and extra golden (burning) and even had a note
on the mediation. I did not return to fear that my replacement order was falsified and... read more. Various

delicious seafood menus are offered by the Church's Chicken from George West, The yummy sandwiches,
healthy salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack. You have the option to, after the meal (or

during it), also relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, For you, the dishes are normally prepared
fast and fresh.
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Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATOES

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
GRAVY

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

India�
FRIED OKRA

So� drink�
ICE TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

SPRITE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

BUTTER

HONEY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-22:00
Tuesday 10:30-22:00
Wednesday 10:30-22:00
Thursday 10:30-22:00
Friday 10:30-22:00
Saturday 10:30-22:00
Sunday 10:30-22:00
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